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INTRODUCTION

The Grand Prix Kart Scholarship (GPKS) Series is the first 

arrive and drive one-make junior karting series in China 

providing drivers a single brand chassis (CRG) + engine 

package (IAME), with a centralized team to handle all the 

technical services of the karts.  

The race entry fees include all kart equipment, tyres, fuel, 

storage, awning space, transport of the kart and event 

hospitality for the season.  In an unprecedented move, 

high level coaching, education, and scholarships will also 

be provided to help drivers develop in the right direction 

towards becoming a professional race driver.

With equal spec of racing equipment, GPKS offers a 

platform that encourage close and fair competition while 

controlling the cost of racing.  A particular focus will also 

be towards media and industry exposure for our drivers.



SEARCH FOR

THE FUTURE STARS

• GPKS aims to reach more kids and create 

scholarship programs to support them through the 

ranks of motorsport 

• GPKS will implement a specific training program to 

give the kids a solid foundation for what is needed 

to succeed in motorsport.

• Our target is to develop scholarships that can help 

GPKS racers get promoted to higher levels of 

motorsport across all disciplines

• Generating more support for motorsport will give 

Chinese race drivers the opportunity to become 

respected professional racing drivers on the 

international stage.



ABOUT

J&P EVENT MANAGEMENT

• J&P Event Management is a Shanghai-based company 
committed to organizing and promoting car racing in China

• The company is headed by Mr. Mo Xiaohan, one of the most 
important pioneers in the China motorsport industry

• Served as Director and General Manager of Shanghai 
International Circuit

• Organized and managed a number of international events 
including the F1 Chinese Grand Prix

• Directed construction and management of many iconic 
Shanghai projects, such as the Shanghai International Circuit, 
Shanghai Stadium, and Shanghai Exhibition Center



ABOUT

CRAFT-BAMBOO RACING

• Appointed by J&P as the advisor, & technical partner

• Established professional International motorsport team

• Full 360 degree company platform that offers 
engineering, technical, and commercial solutions on and 
off the track

• Full in-house marketing and PR team

• Direct link between Europe and Asia

• World championship experience in Single Seater, Touring 
Car, and GT platforms

• Experts in Project Management, Aerodynamics, 
Simulation, and Design

• Experts in motorsport consultation in Asia and Greater 
China



SERIES HIGHLIGHTS



GPKS

SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES

• Junior Class Champion:

• One entry into the 2017 IAME X30 World 

Final with the CRG Factory Team * 

• Cadet Class Champion:

• Full Scholarship for GPKS Cadet/ Junior 

Class in 2018*

* Drivers to be responsible for their own travel 

expenses, crash damage and driver equipment



EDUCATION

COACHING

• GPKS will provide one GPKS head coach along with two 

group coaches, one for cadets and one for junior.  The 

aim is to give guidance to the drivers in driving, attitude, 

and motorsport theory. 

• Our coaches will teach drivers how to set up their karts 

and extract their maximum performance through race 

craft and driving strategy. 

• GPKS will help evaluate each individual driver in order to 

assist them to learn as quickly as possible over the race 

season.  Drivers have a short window to develop their 

skill and speed, and GPKS will help them to maximize 

that performance



KART

OPERATIONS

• One-make kart and servicing. 

• Karts serviced by GPKS with an Arrive and 

Drive package

• Drivers to draw for engines at each race 

event to create level platform

1. Series Manager & Operations Manager

2. Crew Chief

3. Mechanics

4. Spare parts/Logistics Manager

5. Coaching Team

6. Race Director/ Scrutineers

7. PR/Marketing Team



EDUCATION

PARENTS

• GPKS and its related events will focus on educating 

parents about what motorsport is and the positive 

attributes of the sport for their children

• Creating a bond with their children can be done through 

positive emotional support.  Motorsport is a family sport 

and creates a strong connection between parent and 

child.

• As GPKS does not require participants to invest on 

buying a kart, it is an easier way for parents and their 

kids to take part in motorsport without making a big up 

front financial commitment



MARKETING

PR and Social Media

• GPKS will create a strong media platform through regular 

communication with press to ensure karting receives more 

awareness in China

• Video production and live streaming  will be a key area to 

bring fans and potential drivers closer to the action

• In recent years, social media has become a key priority to 

bring awareness to a sport.  There will be a large focus in 

this area to keep parents, drivers, and fans up to date on 

results and announcements

• WWW.GPKSKARTING.COM will become a key area for 

new information and announcements for the series.  It will 

be the key pillar for all the media created around the series

http://WWW.GPKSKARTING.COM


MAX VERSTAPPEN

THE YOUNGEST F1 RACE WINNER

• Signed by CRG to race in their factory team at 12 years old 

• Won the WSK Euro Series in a Parilla-powered CRG at 13 years 

old 

• Won WSK Master Series at 14 years old 

• Won the World KZ championship in KZ1, the highest karting 

category at 15 years old

• Participated in FIA European Formula 3 Championship 

at 16 years old

• Won the Formula One Grand Prix at the age of 18 years, 

became the youngest Formula One Grand Prix winner.

After joining CRG factory team, Max won many international 

championships. His achievements are highlighted by promoting to Red 

Bull Junior Formula 1 from Formula 3 in only 1 year. Then he went on 

and became the youngest Formula 1 driver and Formula 1 winner. 



RACING



GPKS

2017 PROVISIONAL CALENDAR (TBC)

• Media Launch Shanghai F1 April 7-8 

+ Driver Shootout

• Round 1 Shanghai F1 June 3-4 

• Round 2 Shanghai F1 July 1-2

• Round 3 Zhejiang July 29-30

• Round 4 Wenzhou Aug 12-13

• Round 5 Shanghai F1 Sept 9-10



GPKS

YEAR ONE CLASSES

JUNIOR  (20 KARTS)
AGES 12 - 15

CADET  (20 KARTS)
AGES 7 - 11

Don’t use CIK 
Academy Photo



CRG

CHASSIS PARTNER

• The Italian manufacturer was founded in 1986 and has 

produced numerous kart champions and future F1 

drivers since then, including big names like Michael 

Schumacher, Lewis Hamilton, Max Verstappen.  CRG 

is one of the most recognized names in karting having 

claimed 39 World Championships in the past 30 years. 

• CRG is an official partner of GPKS, to ensure that our 

drivers will be provided with the best equipment 

possible to develop their driving ability.

• CRG has proven to be focused on driver development, 

having brought Max Verstappen from Karts to Formula 

1 in a few short years.  CRG will work as a GPKS 

strategic partner to help produce the first Chinese F1 

champion. 



IAME X30

ENGINE PACKAGE

• The IAME X30 Engine is becoming more and more 

popular in the karting world, thanks to its simplicity, 

immediate feedback, reliability, and sheer performance.

• GPKS will use IAME Water Swift Engine in cadet class. 

This is the latest model of IAME engine and GPKS will 

be the first kart series in China to use this engine..

• By creating the X30 challenge around the world, IAME 

ensured that the X30 engine has become the essential 

element of the world of kart racing. 

• With its popularity and quality, GPKS believes it is the 

perfect engine for young drivers to develop from cadet 

to junior, and to help them step out into the European 

karting scene.



GPKS

RACE SUIT BRANDING



GPKS

RACE REGULATIONS

• The GPKS Series will be sanctioned by FASC

• Only China or Greater China (Hong 

Kong/Macau/Taiwan) drivers are eligible to participate

• All technical service staff and driver coaches will be 

provided by the organizer. 

• For each race, there will be an engine lottery pick 

prior to the race weekend to ensure a level playing 

field for drivers

• Reversed grid for Race 2 – Lottery will take place 

after Race 1 to determine grid position.  Positions will 

be either drawn from 4, 6 or 8 .

• Top 10 drivers in the race will score points

• There will be a two race drop score, meaning only the 

drivers eight best results will be counted. Driver with 

the highest points scored will become the 2017 

champion of their respective class and will receive a 

scholarship prize.



GPKS

PROVISIONAL RACE FORMAT 

• Day 1 (Saturday)

• Track walk and training course

• Practice Sessions x 4 (12 min each)

• Day 2 (Sunday)

• Qualifying session (10 min)

• Cadet Class Race

• Pre-final (10km)

• Race 1 (10 km)

• Race 2 (12 km)

• Junior Class Race

• Pre-final (15km)

• Race 1 (15 km)

• Race 2 (25km)



2017 RACE PACKAGE



GPKS

RACE PACKAGE

Race entry fee includes the following:

• 5 race usage of the CRG kart + IAME engine

• Race registration fees

• Freight and transportation cost

• Team management

• Mechanical services

• Driver coaching services

• 2 sets of Dry tyres/ weekend

• 1 sets of Wet tyres

• 1 x GPKS Racing Suit

• All consumables and equipment to run the kart

• 2x Hospitality passes (Lunch & drinks included)



GPKS

RACE PACKAGE

Race entry fee does not includes the following:

• Crash damages and repair cost

• Engine damage due to driver error

• Drivers’ travel cost

• Additional practice session days

Drivers to bring their own driving gear

• CIK approved helmet (must follow the helmet 

regulation for each respective class)

• Balaclava

• Kart driving gloves

• Kart driving shoes

• Neck brace

• Chest and rib protector



Registration Fee by 

30 April 2017

Race Service Fee by 

30 May 2017

Race Service Fee by 

30 July 2017
Total Fee

Cadet 

Cup
¥20,000 ¥90,000 ¥38,000 ¥148,000

Junior 

Cup
¥30,000 ¥110,000 ¥48,000 ¥178,000

If all fees paid by 30 April 2017 Total Fee

Cadet 

Cup
¥20,000 discount ¥128,000

Junior 

Cup
¥20,000 discount ¥158,000

GPKS

RACE PACKAGE

2017 Race fees by installments (Full Season Entry)

2017 Race fees early bird special discounts – 1 time payment 

*Driver can bring their own mechanic (Please contact series organizer for more details).

Total Fee

Cadet 

Cup
¥34,000

Junior 

Cup
¥41,000

2017 Race fees per race (Partial Season Entry)



Grand Prix Kart Scholarship Series

GRAND PRIX KART SCHOLARSHIP SERIES LIMITED

LIJING TOWER 22D, NO. 28 XIANXIA ROAD, 

CHANGNING DISTRICT, SHANGHAI 200336

WWW.GPKSKARTING.COM

JONATHAN LEE 李仲康
GPKS SERIES DIRECTOR 

+86 021 52666708

LIZK@GPKSKARTING.COM


